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rmprovements ln apparatus for the automatio Reproduotion of
Sounds from Records.

Csanr,ns Ateus R.txoer,r, .r\o. L5 Montpelier Squ,rre, Hyde Park W. Brompton
London Electrical Engineer', do tiereby deciare the'nature oi this invention to ble us
follows:-

Tirstly: The production of an Autom:rtic sound leproducing upparrtus, thai, from
5 a Phonautog.raphic or Phonographic record of sound vibration{ sh:all in iti operation,

reproduce-vibrations of t_he air corresponding to tho recorderl vibrations, undulations,
or intermittentcies, whether they repiesent Ihe air vibrations, undulations or inter-
mitientcies of human speech oi of music, vocal or instrumental, or other sounds
or noises, of whatever name or nature, which apparatus, I term an Automatic

10 Pariophorie.

^ Secondly. In constructing and arranging u sound reproducing apparatus-pre-
tqrlbly,--with interchangeable pho-nautographic or phonographic record cylinders,
plates, disks or bands, provided with fixed or prearranged sound-vibrations thereon,
representing short, amusing, instructive, entertaining reeitations, eiaculations, inter-

td rogations, iocal ånd instiåmeutal music and othåi sounds,Jgsi the purposo of
automatically reproducing the same, to 'afford entertainment, amusemenl, and
instruction, upon the prepayment of a fixed amount.

-Thirdly.'Li arranging such, or siuilar sound-producing apparatus in a meåal or
other suitable case that will protect the operative parts l'rom exposure or misuse

å0 when p-laced out of doors, or in public plac6s for tho purposes of pultic amusement,
entertainment and instruction upon the prepayment of the fixed amount ; and,

.generally,. in certain means, devices and improvements for carrving out the invention
in a practical, useful manner.

To this end the invention consists generally :
25 A.-In constructing and arranging" au Automatic Pariophone, or sound producing

apparatus, with a phonautographic record,-preferably, a permanent, durable record,
that can bo repeabedly used without impairment,-upon a Cyliuder, disk, plate, band
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or other rer,orrl-carrier, alrl nrratrqing i,r proximitV thereto. a tytnplrlUrtt ot other

vibrator. carrving or connected to, directly or inrlirectly, c tracer or,tritveller. lrertnng

propJ" opon tfli .""år,i*ri.r an,i follåwing i.n ,rnd"upon the paih, elevations ancl

å"pl.r.ionJ, or inrlentations of the phonautoeraphic. or p^honographic record' in suclt

.rlrirrn"r, that as the record-carrier is moved ths nction oT the fracer or traveller over

oo,i opotr the recorrl, causes a movenrent, vibration,.pulsation or undulation of the

tyrrrp,inum or other iibrttor, in such Tlnn-er, thal the surrounding air shall be set

iirto' similar vibration, pulsation or undulatiou, and cause the prodriction of souuds,

ropresented by thc piiotiautogrnphic ot phonograph-ic record upon the rec':rrd-carriet'.

"o',1. 
in const"ructing such oi similar sound iepåducing :rpparatus to be operated

automaticaily by a iuitable, electric, rnechanicai, o-r other tnotot', such &pparatus to
be released ånd"set in operation tutonrnticall-v by the rlepositing of a proper coitt or

coins into a receptacle piovided for such coin or coins.
B.-ln constiucting and arranging sut'h or similar apparatus .for. reproducing

sounrls, in such *untrår, that a preiieiermined arrangernenl of sound vibrations shall
be repiotiuced upon the autonratic sia,rting and operating of the tpparattts.. and ttrc
recorå-c,rrrier be'returned autornatieally to normal position an,1 there loeked or ht'ld.
until again autornatically reteaserl bv the deposit of the proper coin.

(1.-lrr corrstrncting automaticallv operated sound producing a|puratuses, in sueh

manner rhat the recoi'l-carriers are 
'int-erchangeable from otre instrurnent to anothcr

and retdily anrl conveniently removed and replaced.
T).-Irr'eonstructinq a soånd reproducing ,ppar,rtus-with a.non-rnetnllic tyrnpanunr

or diuphragirr, anrl preferably of rv-qqd, Lq-prg-verrt harsh rnetallic sounds, and in using
in eorurectior-r witir'the diaphragnr or other vibrttor, tl tracing-roller or traveller that
foll,,',.s tho path of the f,honautogr,rphic record, said roller hr:ing pret'erablv non-
metallic and'slightly yielding, the ob.fect of usinc a rolier being to prevent or redueo
the friction of the lrocer or'traveller upon the recortl-carrier, and to prerent uny
harsh. ruhl,ing, scratchins contact to,',nd* at the reproducing diaphragrn, strch ns ar"o

causetl b.v thå'rrbbing o[ rr fixed stylo or pointer_over or ltpon the record-plate ns

heretofore practiced in- transmitting " Phonograttrs."

Dated this 5th day of July 1888.

CHARLES ADAMS RANDALL.
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Improvements in Apparatus.?;_rT."ATtomatia Reprod.ucrion of

cnenr,ns aneus-RlNDÅLf, No. 16 Trovor square Brompton, London, Electricål
Engineor, do hereby tleclare the nlture of thii invention ånd'in what rnanner the
saPe is to be porformed, to be particularly deseribod and ascertained in and by tåe
tbllowing statemenr :-

;; This Invention consists senerallv :-
Fir-st.-In the productioii of au'automatic souud reproducing apparatus-which I

te^chnically term a Pariophone-ihat, frorn a Phoncutographic or'Plidnographic record
of sountl vibrations, shull irr its operaiion, rcproduce 

-air-vibratious 
coiresponding to

the recorded vibrations, pulsations-, untlulations or ,iutermitteutcies of huruan speEch,
lli or of vocnl or instrumenhl rnusic or other soundg or.noises of whatever noit" o.

nature.
Second. Iu constructing agd nrranging an Autornatic sound reproducing Apparatus

having Uylinders, plates, disks or other reeord-carriers, provided wiih a'Phon-
antographic or Phonouraphic record of fixed or pre-nrranged sound vihrations

l5 represertt.ing amusing, ertterbnining or instructi'r'r,. recitntions, senrences. ejaculrrtions,
vocal or instruruetttal utusic or other sounds, s"rh.apparatus beiug Automliically set
in rrrotion, and operated, upon the prepayment of a fiiåd amount.

Thirtl. in conåtructing irnd u.ra'ngiitg such or similar apparatus within a rnetul or
other suitable Case, bhat will protecf sime i'rorn exposure bi misuse, rvhcn placed in

26' public places-(out of, or in doors) for the purposeiof public use fbr enteriainruent,
amusement or instruction upon the pre-payment of a fixed anrouub*tnri

n'ourth. ln certain means & devices new and novel, for carrying out the invention
in a practical and useful manner.

To this end the invention consists more particularly.
ztr' (A) In cols-tructing an Automatic sound producing apparatus, having a durable

prearranged Phonautographic or Pbonographic record,, t[at can be usori- repeatedly
without impairment, arranged upon a Cylin,ler, disk, plate, band or other- record--
carrier and arranged to be startod automatically aud to acluate a traveller or travellino
arm, berrring prufrerly upon such r."orJ*ur.i"i & ;u"o;J;"oJ tottotoing in and upoå

3(I the putb, elevations aud depressions of the record in such manner that as the record-
carrier is moved it causes a moverrent-vibration, pulsation or undulation of tho
traveller, corresponding to tho record, which movement I utilize to vibra@,a tyucpanum
directlv,.or tbr ^{naking 

and breaking'or varying a current passing over ortau'sed to
plss over an Electro Magnet, arrlnged to aotuate a tvmpanum, on diaphragrn or

3ir other vibrator wherebyth-e recorded sound vibratiollsåra reproduced ; and lprei'erably
e-mploy the Electro-mechanical method, substantially as shown in the drriwings, to

lhu purely mechrnical urethod, as with a proper record, n greater euerg,\,.nray
he -given io the vibrations of the vibrator lnd ioutier and nrora natural toue,
obtained.
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(B) In constructing such or similar $ound reproducing npp;rratus, in combimti.on
*iih'u iuitahle Elecfrie, Mechanical or other 'Morot, aid ineans for automatically
starting such apparatus by the depositing ofl-a propor coin or coins into the apparatus,

or a reieptacle provided ihereon, or thereto for such coin.
(C) Id 

"onstl.ucting 
and 

"rråogirtg 
s-uch or sirnilar .apparatus, fbr automatically 5

,up'råuci.rg sounds, ih such -onnei that a predetermined arrangement of sound

vibrations shall be reproduced.
(D) In coustructinq and arranging such or similar automatic sound reproducing

appaiatus, in such -unn"" that a fied-etermined arrangement of sound vibrations shall

;å';;;;L;;d, ""dl[;record ca^rrier, o,r traveller or"both returned autornatictlly.to 'c
oorrål plsition and there locked, or held, until again automatically released by

depositing the proper coin.
tnl Iti rneans fbr automatically releasing, and starting the apparatus.
(n) f" means ibr automatically locking the apparatus in norutai posiiion.

igl i; *uu"r ibr automaticaliy closil[ tho båin -aperture of 
^thb 

apparatus, when 15

onde si".ted, and means for indicating thJclosing and bpening of the same.
(H) In å*uor for autouratietlly "closing 

!he- electric circuit of the reproducing
Electro-magnet, and for automatidally breåking such eircuit when the parts assume

their normal position.- iif ir -"Jor ior obt"ioioe automatically the longitudinal to and fro movement of 20

thet fraveller across the reård-carrier ; all of rvhiih will be more iully understood
by reference to the tccompanying drawings forming a part of this Specificaiion.

Ix rsu Dru,wnros.

Fie. 1" shows side view of internal parts of Box.

,,- 2. iop view of electro-magnet and support, & diaphragm, and riug holding 25

same.
.- 3. ton-olan view of cvlindrical record'carrior &c.

,1 n. tårf view of inte'rnal mechanisms of Box, ehowing section of front of Box
& coin anerture &c.

.. 5. shows closins slide. 30

.. 6. tutur.ring we"ight & cord & support.
Like fisures indicate Jame parts in drawinqs.
In the-drawinss tho numeial f. iudicates-the sides of the containing box, to tho

bottom of whichis secured the base plate 2, having uprights 3-3r-4-4r, carrying
the shafts 5-6'-7. The support 8" carrying tiie electro-magnet 9, 9r aud the 35

rinEs 10-11. tbat clamp & holiithe diaphragm 12. The roiler-bracket 13, supporting
the-cord r4 and weight i5, is also securei to lhe box. A cylindrical record-carrier, 16,
is arranged .rrpo.t iLu shaft, 5, together with a pulloy br drive-wheel 17, & gear-
wheel 18, all of which rotate together.

The record-carrier is proviå'ed with a stop-pin, 19. Upon the shaft 6, a feed_ {0
screw 20, is fitted, which ierves to give a longitudinal rnove-nront in one direction of
lhu ttooullur*urri".2l rnounted uiou the staft or cross-bar 7, by means of the
screw 22, bearing in and upon the thread of the feed-screw 20, whero it is held
normally by gravity or spring pressure.

.q, ooia f1+icarr;iiog åiru fi.iigttt 15, is attached at one end to- tho carrier 21, the 45

supports flor ihe co'rd 6eing shoriln at i3, and.23, the.support 13 being.securedlo,the
Uolx t, and 23 to the upright 4r. A scit rubber cushion, or buffer 24, is provided.on
the crbssbar 7, for the car"rier 21 to abut against as it is roturned to normal position
by the weight 15.
'To the cirrier 21, is swivelled at 25, an arm 26, an insulated -piece 27, carrying a 50

flat spring 28, is aiso secured to the carrier 2I, as well as a rigbl angled projecting
ur111 dg. "The'ut- 26, carries at one end a traveller or tracer 30r thit bears in and

upon the record upon the record-carrier 1ti' Upon the opposite end of the arnr 26'
is' secured a carbodbutton or other contact mali6r,3l upoh-which impinges a second
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electrodo 32 carried upon the spring-piece 28, the electrodes being so arranged, that
by the movement of the arrn 26, the current passing over the electrodes, is made &
broken or varied, during the operation of the apparatus.

The arm 26, also curtlus a prfiecting piece 33, ^*tri"tt serves to dislodge the coin-34,
and deposit it into the box, upon tho return of the cnrrier 21.

Au år,n or bar 35, is swiveiled upon the stud 36, and held in normal position by a
light spring 37, one end of which-is socured to the crossbar 35, and the other to a
Uåot gå, inihe'stud 36, the nrm 29, passing upon the inner side bf the bar 35, as tho
carrier 21, is movod in one directiÅ, uoE upoo the outside of the bar 35'as the
carrier 21 is returned to normal position.

The ehaft 6, carries a r:am piecå 39, which revolves with the feed screw 20, & which
is arranged to lift the screw 22 out of the feed scrow 20, and the record-traveller 30,
out of tho record 15", at a given time, when the carrier 21, is returned to place, the
arm 29 passing outside of the cross-bar 35, tho arm 33, contacti-ng with the Coin 34
and deposiiing it. The rovolution of the l'eed-screw 20 is obtained by the gear
whoeli4i', mes[ing into the gear wheel 18, antl turning with it, the gear wheels 18 & {0,
aud the pitch of the feed scrow 20, being made so that the longitudinal movernent of the
carrier iI, will be in eract relatiou to fho spirally forrned record, 15o upon the record
carrier 16. As shewn, tho gear wheels havo tho sarns number of teeth, aud make a
revolution in the same iimg whilo the pitch of ihe I'eed screw, is the same as the
spiral of the record, so that the travellei changes longitudinally in unison with the
record.

A lever 4l is fulcrumed to the {'rame, and carries an adjusiable weight 42, by
m€ans of which it is properly balanced, a stop pin 43, is secured at one end, that
normally contacts wiih tbe stop pin 19, on the ctrrier 16. A coutuet point_44 is also
provide<i, that is normally outbf contact with thq contårct point 45, upon tho contact
ipring 4å, attached io thå insulabed piece 47, securetl to tÅe bol f. to the opposite

"ha 
oT thå lever 41. is swivelled at^45, th.'closing slide 49, (Fig.5) which carries

the indicating words (( Clos€d " & " Open," shorving rvhether the machine is in
operation or iot, and which also serves to'close the-coin aperture, by the flup 49r
coming in front of the coin operture when the mrrchino is in operation. The coin
rl,orture or slit is best seen in Figs. 1 & 4. where 50 represents a projection cqst gpgn
oi socured to the outside of the bbx, provided with a coin slit 5l (Fig. 1.) which slit
lxrsses down through a guide 52, upon tbe inside of the box-the slit being shown by
rlotred lines-the bottorn of the piece 52, being cut out at 5 lr-shewn by cross-section,
to permit coiu or other pieces o[ improper size or weight to pass into the box without
søiting the apparatus, while the prbper coin wiil pass to position, shown at 34, and
rlepresi the lever 41 disconnecting the siops 43 & 19, releasing and starting the
apparatus & simultaneous closing the electric circuit at 44-45, and closing the coin
irperture by means of the closing slide 49, 491.

^ The eiedtro-magnetic vibrator'consists 'as 
shewn, of an electro magnet 9, 9l having

a metallic vibratoi 12, secured to ouo leg of the magnet as at 14, the centr-e of the
vibrator or diaphragm carrying an adjustabie point 54r imrnediately over the other
leg of the maguet, but it wilt be undorstootl that thero are many fbrms of construction,
the importanf feature of this construction being the adjustable point secured to or
upon the vibrator.-Any 

convenient form of sound conveyor can be uged with the vibrator, a funtrel
shaped trumpet 55 being shown herewith.

ft will be Lbserved tEat the vibratirrg arm 26, is fulcrumed and arragged so that
it will movo to and fro in a plane parållel to the surthce of the record-carrior, tho
object being to adapt this appiratus åspocially to the uss of a Phonautogrrrphic -record
made in & upon the reeord surfaee, substautially in tbe manner of the weII known
Phonautograih of Luoo Scott, that is, by forurin[ the record in the side or sides ol a
groove o"" cit of unifornr depth,-which rnebh-od oft'ers the least and a uniform
resistance to the making of tho recorrl of sound vibratiogs, and consequently produces
a more correct r€cord, tlhe record being forrned pret'erably directly in a solid resisbing
rnaterial.

50
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I do not horvever limit rnyself to the use of any special recorcl, as records of the
Phonograph or Graphophonå typo can be used 6y iimply cbanging the position of
the arrn 26.

It rvill be understood that any suitable motor may bo used, and bo con-nected to
the apparatus by a bolt frorn the pullev 17.

The electriciircuit is from ihe'batiery 56, rvire 5? to spring 23,contact points, Sl-
32, Lo flame_ & lever 41, eontact poinls 44-45, contaoi-spiing'46, wire 58 olectro
magnet 9-9t, wire 59, back to battery.

The operation of the apparatus iÅ substantially as follows ; the battery being
connected and tha Motor a[åched readyfor ose,and all prrts being in normal positioil
the depositing of the proper coin, sry " 

t' penny " into the coin-sli"t 51, it is pissed to
the position at 34, tilting the lover ,11, to position shown b-v dotted lines, carrying
the closing slide'49 &*closing the slii 5'l, & exposing the wortl (. closed," "ani
simultan_eols closing the electric circuit at 44-15 *iud dir.ngaging the stop-pins 43
& l9,.relea1ing and starting the apparatus, the Oylinder 16 &"f;d åcrew 20 ie'volving
in unison,_the feed serew 20 carrling the carrici 21, to tho left, the arm 2g passin[
insido of tho cross-bar 3i, graduaily åovi,rg it to the position shown by dotted line{
Fig. 3. until it is passed,'when the spring 57, returns it, 35, to normai posir,ion, tbe
carrier-21 being <iarrieduntil tbe sciew )2 passes up ttre carn,39 (Fig. å) whenit is
freed from thifeed-screw 20, & returned io normirl position, thå aiirn'2g passing
outside of the cross-bar 35, the arm 33, contacting wiih 34, and depositing^it fusl
as 21 passos 35, the depositing of the coin reieasing tho balanced leier 4l,-when it
returns to normai posirion, oplns the slit, & displais the word (, open," breaks the
eircuit at 41-45, & arrests the cylinder 16 by the"pins 19-.tB enlaging. During
the movement of 21 to the lel't, the lever 26 is being vibrated by the record, on 16,
through the traveller 3r; work' ,; in & upon the saÅe, such vibrution of the iever 26
causing the making & breakiirg and 

-varying of the contact pressure, at the
electrodes 3L-32, rvbich action affects the uragnetic condition of the electro-
magnet 9-9r changing its attraction for and in-fluence upon the diaphragm or
vibrator 12, causing'it to vibrate in such manner as to reproduåe sounds, cor:resp6nding
to the recorded sou-nd vibrations upon the record-carrierl

It will be readil-y understood_, that different devices for stopping and releasing the
apparatus, may be ernployed, & that the motor may be stopp-ed directly instea? of
tfie eylinder uåd th"t ihe vibrations of the tever 26, may bå'imparted iirectly to a
diaphragm or vibrator without ihe intervention of electricål -"on., and other chinges
and modifications rnay be rnade without changing the spirit of the invention.
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Eaving now particularly described
tion and in what manner the same
claim is;-

and ascertained the nature of my Inven-
is to be perfornred, I cieclare that what I

lsi. 4n Automatic. sound reproducing apparatus provided with a prearranged
record or records of sound vibrations, ar & foiihs purp-oso set forth.

2nd. An Automatic, sound reproducing apparatus provided wiih a prearranqed
record or records o[ sound vibralions, in combination with a motor, & means for
releasing & permiiting the operation of the same by the deposit of the proper coin or
coius, substantially as shewn.

3rd. An Automatic, sound reproducing and repeating apparatus, arranged to employ
a phonautographic record, formed in or"upon th'e side"or'iides of 

'a 
gro&" or channel

of uniform depih.
4th. A sound reproducing apparatus, arranged to ernploy a phonautographic record

formerl in or upou the sido or sides of a groovo or channel of' uni{brm depth, cui,
engraved, or made in solid resisting material.

5th. An Automatic, sound reprotiucing tpparatus, having in combination, a record
carrier and record. a traveller nr ttace. *-oving in and upon-the record, a cirouit closer
controlied by the movements of tbe traveller, an electro magnet and magnetic vitiator,
a battery aud circuit eonnections therefor, a motor fbr actuating the apparøtus, seans
for stopping, iocking or holding the apparatus in normal position, with means for

;)J



5 7th. In a souir,i r"p;ol;Åg;p;;.*qtir, a worm or feerl screw uroving rhe traveilerin one direction, r'eans rbr o',1toå'uti.oiii ;9T;;iU;h;;";;ir.r;;;'r."rff.å""rå, cmeans for returning the same to normal position uir *"igiii o. .p*rog.8th. rn an automatic sounrl .9nr",i.qJ;g 4"."fi-"tir!-uppu"utor, electro-magnetic
- - mealls for actuating tho reproducirig vibrator.l0 9th. rn an automaticailt 

"p";q1J" sound. reproriucing apparatus, a combinedi ndica,ti n g a n d a per rure clos'in 61 å ;;;;; . 
" 

t r*rti"ii" ;; r;;#r.

::iili;:i&:'""Jllf;q*',iåffiL*i:f "ilruT;"jruliurt1.',1åfi *H::Tå__ an electro-magnet fcrr actuating the"vibratår,,rtrit""ii-li" ul'rno*o. ---- 
*^"'vwv' q/

'ul*,:{}^t#t:ru;:*r:',:t"ruiJttlJ:!#$tri}{:}rililå'*'.:l.x:ti::
rnto a proper reeeptacie, tosether with means for arre'stinj 

"tJ .?ttirg'iir" i".ir^i"normnl position, sribstanlialli as shown.

,o 
'',3!1"J1;.";tf*lå"1'r*i+:lll;1 il';,{".'oliltåå'l*",.',få'*:?,åltx"1,:i:tf:
worm or feed-screw mecrranism, menns tor "ot"r,"1i""iiy;.;;;sil'il;";å":id-traveller from the record, ."d -å"", io. ;;;";;;i;;ji;,liiro,og tbe record._travolorto normal position.

13th' In an antomatic sound reproducing apparatus, tho cornbination of a record-25 traveller-carrier zr, ooJ-*åil i#åå";"s.rh;';;;;"il-Joå air""tion,--the arm 29,thereo'n, the tiiting'cross-bar *, ;.;; i"r"ai*"g"gi"ginå'r"""ora-travelrer from therecord, and the iveighr 15, or' equivalent d"uiåe- ro? uutoÅ"ril.fii ;;;;r;;g* l;"record-traveller-carriJr to normal nåsition.

'o . illlp,tiåH;-ål!,T",::*iå'Tj:"il-"::,tJl-H";,:?'T"",1*;it#:f-".1 ;*lllorifice for the aåUverf of sounE.

A.D. rsgs.-|fo s762.

Acløm,s-Rand,all's Apparatus .for the Automatic R

fi}"ffifl f, :llTT: 
the apparatus by the depositing of prop"r. coin or 

"oior, 
sob-

6th' in an Arrtomatic 
19u11 

reproduciug apparirtus means substantially as shownfor altomatically moving the t,ravellel or tråcer to & fro.

Daied this 30th day of March 1gg9.

CHARLES ADAMS.RAN DALL.

LONDON : Priated for Eer Majesty's Stationery Officc,
By DÅBr,rNe exu Sox, Lrn.

1889.
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